FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Up North Cuisine at the Lodge at Moosehead Lake is an
Adventure for Visitors and a Delight for Locals
Greenville, ME, December, 2008 - In the Northwoods of Maine, you can embrace
the beauty of a soothing sunset or the quiet of a fresh snowfall. Up North Cuisine at
the Lodge at Moosehead Lake is a source of comfort – hot, hearty and filling. At the
Lodge dine on what makes Up North Maine so very special while enjoying one of the
most beautiful views on the lake. Our Chef Jack Neal blends classic techniques with
the best that nature offers including seafood, blueberries, beef, potatoes and clams;
always with an eye for presentation.
“Guests told us they wanted more casual options when on vacation”, explained Linda
Bortis, proprietor. “Our new menu is casual but still sophisticated. The Lodge has
been all about experiencing the rustic style of the Northwoods in a sophisticated,
warm and inviting environment. We have taken that same strategy to our food.”
“The Moosehead area offers fine dining establishments, as well as sandwiches and
American cuisine”, adds Dennis Bortis. “This is something different. We want our
visitors to experience Up North Cuisine at the Lodge, like they would experience fly
fishing, canoeing, a Katahdin boat cruise or hike Mount Kineo.”
Menu items include such specialties as Peekytoe Maine crab cakes, duck spring rolls,
salmon, grilled Maine lobster over mac and cheese, classic clam chowder and
s’mores pie.
###
About The Lodge at Moosehead Lake:
The Lodge at Moosehead Lake is inland Maine’s only AAA Four Diamond Award
winner for the last fourteen years, 2005 Grand Award winner in the Andrew Harper's
Hideaway report and a Condé Nast Johansens North America Recommended
Property. The Lodge is a proud member of Select Registry, a group of exceptional
inns of North America, Karen Brown’s “Most Romantic” Inn Reader’s Choice Award of
2007, Down East, magazine’s BEST of Maine for 2008 for Lakeside Romance and
Boston magazine's New England Travel & Life's recent recipient of the 2007 BEST of
New England. The Lodge has been singled out from among all the businesses in the
lodging category by Boston magazine’s editors.
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Please visit http://www.lodgeatmooseheadlake.com for more information.
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